
~be 'Ulnt\lersttp of (tbtcago 
CHICAG O , ILLINOIS 

G'mce of tbe ~testt>ent 

Speoit1o · t1ons tor th Presid nt•s Suite 

O f1oe a oe to be provided for the Pre 1 ent, t o io Pre idents, 
two aist nt ~ t o ~ eoret ries, even Cl rk , n one 

ti tioi n1 

.P.r.e.a.1 ...... _.. .......... _.o.r.twi_o_.e1 ap rox1 ~tel~····~••••••••••••••••600 q.ft. 

Vlge ;ez-e 1 ont 11 

tants s 

Qlerk• and 
protarx: 

Qonterenoe Rooms 

Boqkshelves: 

Outer Offioe for ecret ri 
nd Reception Roo ••••••••••••••••400 sq.ft. 

two private otf1oes,e ch •••••••••• 250 sq.ft. 

t o priv te office , oh ••••••••• 200 q.tt. 

pr1v· te offioe •••••••••••••••••••• 250 1 .rt. 

s ce for ei ht e•k••••••••••••••250 q.ft. 

to be used b1 nyon •••••••••••••• 00 sq.ft. 

Tot l••••••••••••••••••••• 2350 • t. 

* .... • •• • .. . .. ... 
oupbo rds nd ourr nt file ••••••• 71 l. t. 

tor of 1o1al public tion •••••••• 200 l.fr. 

could be tran terred trom 
present qu·rt r••••••••••• 5 l.tt. 

ot 1•••••••••••••••••• 316 l.tt. 





CHARLES A. CO OLI OGE 
CHARLES HODGDON 

Dr. J. Y. Aitchison, 

COOLIDGE AND HODGDON 

ARCHITECTS , 

134 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO 

November 5 
1 9 2 5 

The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Doctor Aitchison: 

Following is an approxi~ate estimate of the cost of 
a restaurant building on top of the Administration Building with 
dining room 60' x 228' x 15 1 high and a kitchen above 60' x 60' 
x 11 1 high. 

The restaurant and kitchen contain 235,500 cubic feet 
@ 70~ per cubic foot- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $164,000.00 
Chairs and Tables- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11,000.00 
Kitchen Equipment- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12,000.00 
Refrigerators and Refrigerating Machinery- - ... - - - - _1~,.gon .OO 

~202, 000 .oo 
This would provide for an attractive dining room with long 

banquet tables. 

Very truly yours, 

~g i-/(r;-441 
{;1 I 





ttbe 'Ulnil'etsit~ of <Ibicago 
ttbe aommtttee on IDe\?elopment 

ROOM 1703 , LYTTON BUILDING, CHICAGO 

TELEPHONE WABASH 4170 

Interoffice Correspondence 

To: J . Y. Aitchison Subject: 

From: E. J. Bemis 

Mr. Hodgdon telephoned that the approximate cost of 

the Administration Building dining room would be $190,000. 

This includes ~verything except china, silve , linens, etc . 
He will try to get an estimate on this this afternoon and 

will let you know. 



:r 



~be 'Ulnt\lersttp of <tbtcago 
@tfice ot tbe lDean ot 'Wlomen 

July 19, 1925. 

• 
Dear Deu.n Tufts: 

I was very much interested, and I may say surprised, to see a 

been hoping ever since Mr. MacLeish made his generous gifttfGi.this building 

that those of us who are concerned with the different phases of the adminis-

tration might be called upon to work out the needs to be met by such a build-

ing, and furnish details upon which the architect Qould proceed to make 

sketches. The very long and careful study given to the omen's Building even 

before Mr. Noyes' gift, resulted in a building as efficiently planned, to 

say the very least, as any building in the Quadrangles, and certainly very 

much better planned than many of the buildings. (The recent difficulty of 

which you are aware arose through the change in policy of the University.) 

It would seem to me that in a similar way not only the chi~f administrative 

officers, but experienced clerks and even students and people who have buei-

nese relations with the University might m very helpful suggestions about 

the Administration Building. Personally and officially I regret extremely 
I 

the introduction into some of our offices of eome of the methods presumably 

efficient and actually very irritatin~ which prevail in up-to-date com-

mercial houses. It may be considered efficient to require me to stand at 

an open counter to make known to a seated and possibly lolling clerk the 

references I can give in case I wish to open an account, or the difficulties 

I have met with in dealing with some clerk or in purchasing some commodities. 

I am convinced, however, that while such treatment of me ae a customer may 

sean to be justified I should resent extremely making known my difficulties 

concerning admission into the University, seeking the Univereity 1e help in 
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selecting a place to live or remunerative employment, or passing through 

a group of persons waiting, and sometimes a bit curious, after an interview 

which has caused chagrin or disappointment. So far as the officers in the 

Quadrangles are concerned I think the students should be dealt with in the 

moat delicate and personal way, and should never be required to make known 

their wants or to diacuee their problems before anyone except the officer 

concerned. This is the one feature about the new building which I trust will 

be considered primarily from the standpoint of human relation rather than of 

business efficiency. In spite of the handicaps under which President Harper 

worked, there were many details about the administration of his office that 

might well serve as a guide in the future. 

It may not be proper for me to take more of your time in ma.king 

known other points, though I must urge that greater care be given to the con

ditions under which some of our very responsible clerks are to work. I think 

that here everyone's experience would be of inestimable value. 

I presume you know without my telling you that I did not take any 

steps, as I ah'8.ys do before leaving for the summer, to make known promptly 

on the first of October to the fraternities and clubs the regulations of the 

University whose · administration was entrusted to me. 

Trusting that Mrs. Tufts has been making a rapid recovery, and that 

you yourself are not too wearied to enjoy a vacation which I presume you will 

soon have. 

Sincerely yours, 

MT:IS 



i .... 
'• 



Holuerness , N. H. 

July 19 , 1925 . 

Dear Dean Tufts: 

I was very much interested, and I may say surprised , 

to see a sketch of th~ proposed Administration Building of the 

University . I ha v e b e en h o 1 i n 1
' e v e r s i ri. c e 1: r • U2 c 1 e i s h made h i s 

generous gift for ttis buil u ing that those of us 1ho are con

cerned with the different phases of the administration might be 

called upon to wor~ out the need~ to be met by such a building , 

and furnish details upon which the architect could proceed to 

make sketches . ~he very long and careful stuay given to the 

Women ' s Building ever before Mr . royes' gift , resulted in a 

building as efficiently planned , to say the very least, as a ny 

bu i 1 cl i n g i n t b e · ua d rang 1 es , an a c e r ta i n:.. y v o r y mu~_}~ be t t e r p 1 a nn ed 

than many of the builJin5s . (The recent difficulty of which you 

are aware a r ose throu 1·h the change in l'olicy of the University.) 

It would seem to .o that in a sim i lar way not only tb0 chief ad 

ministrative officers, but experienced clerks and even students 

and people who hav business relations with the University might 

make very helpful suggestions about the Administr&tion BuilQing . 

ersonally and officially I regret ext ~emely the introduction 

into some of our offices of some of the methods presu~ably eff i

ci ·nt anu actually very irri tati11g ;1hich ~) revai 1 in up-to - date 

com~ercial houses . It may be c nsid0red efficient to re uire me 

to stand at an open counter to make ~nown to a seated and possibly 

lolling cler~ the ref0rences I can ~ive in case I i sh to open 

--
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an account, or thG diffiaultios I hava mot with in dealin~ with 

some clcrK or in purchasing some commodities. I am convinced, 

however, that while such treatment of me as a customer may seem 

to be justified I should resent extre~ely making known rny diffi

culties concerning admission into the University, see~ing the 

University's helv in selectin0 a place to live or remunerative 

employment, or passing through a gro p of persons waiting, and 

sometimes a bit curious, after an interview which has caused 

chagrin or disappointment. ' o far as the officers in the ~uad-

ran6les are concerned I think the students should be dealt with 

in the most delicate and personal way, and should never be requir

ed to make known their vants or to discuss their problems before 

anyone except the officer concerned. This is the one feature 

about the new builaing which I trust will be considered primarily 

fro.J the standpoint of human relatioL rather than of business 

efficiency. In spite of the handicaps under which resident 

Harper ~orked, thare 1ere many details about the administration 

of his office that might well serve as a guide in the future. 

It may not be proper for me to take more of your time 

in making Known other points, thou;h I must urge that greater 

care be given to the conditions under which some of our very 

responsible clerks are to work. I think that here everyone's 

experience would be of inestimable value. 

I presume you know without my telling you thnt I did 

not take any steps, as I always do before leaving for the summer, 

to make known promptly on the first of October to the fraternities 

and clubs the regulations of the University whose administration 

was entrusted to me. 
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Trusting that ~rs . Tufts h~s been making a rapid 

recovery , and that you yourself are not too we a ried to enjoy a 

vacation which I presume you will soon have . 

S i nce r ely yours, 

{signed) MARION TALBOT . 

"~T : IS 
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c 0 p y 

June 5 , 1925. 

cy dear M~ • Garrett: 

As I 1ndica.t d to you 1 the in e ie·rn , w 1 l 
you _a e been kind enough to ace .r.">d to me , I hav · been 
:vo_~king I a propo ition to submi.... o u . I :; I a ,1:r 
your co.1~e:ru1 consid r tion Of the facts rhich I n v re
due t writing , so that you nay have them i p pe 
shape fo ·onsi ation? 

In m lette1 of Ma 15, I stated tl1at I F wld 
present to you an ppor tunity to o eat n of the 
70rld ' finest memorial • The me ori l I have h .d in 
mind s the NISTR. TIOl BUILDil G t the University 
~f Chica.go which is ve1~y g eatly needed and ~ hich should 
bo erected as soon s fu.ndo _e ava lable . This build-

n .111 c u y a po ition at the arehitectural ente 
_ all th building on th, ain qu drangle . In many 

r spect it .1111 be th most 1m ortant building of th 
Uni ersityf In it 1111 be the resident ' s offices and the 
office of' t e l ding admin:L~trator of the Uni 1e1--sity. 
To thi building vzJ.. 11 come all the p~ofesso1~ and 
in·tr1ctorQ of th Universit , all students , oitiz ns 
and riend of ducation ho are relatod in any .,. to 
the life of the University . There is no· building in all 
·the group of more than half a hundred buildings n w 
in u e at th. Unive1~s1ty .1hich ·.vould be frequ nted ~ r 
constantly than thi new ADIINISTiATION BUILDING. 

Upon expression of w llingne s on your part t t~ansfer 
in fee 1mpl to the University of Chicago the titl to the 
real est te listed on ~he sheet at ached to this letter , 
I shall b glad to re omm nd to the Boa~d of Trust s that 
th y should covenant and agree with you to carry o t; the ugg stion .... 
~erein fter s t forth. 

Befor coming to the tatement f the p opo ls in detail 
I 1ish to call to your a. ttention ro me f e.cts regard.1.ng the a bili t 
and respon ibility of the Univer ity to ha..~dle advent ge usly such 
properties a are listed.in the acoompanying meTio andum. 

i . The Uni r 1ty maint ins a real estate 
d partment rith f ur n:anagers and a a.rge 
staff of mainten.nce and repair m n. Thi 
enables the University to mana e properties 
of this cha1"acter fficient . and ·t 
minimum expen~e • 

2 . During the more then thirty years of' its 
history friends of t e University ha e 
deeded to it a larg a..~ount of vari us types 
of real estate . · 
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3 . The University now owns and manages ·at 
least sixty sueh pieoes of property 
located in various parts of Chicago • . 

4 . Tbe University ia o managing propertie 
in the central p t and outlying regions 
of the cit • T ·s ivea t' th Univ city 
f iliarity wivh the rentals and sales 

a kets of ju t s ueh prope ties as e.r 
included in your list . 

5. To bring t t e best income- produein 
qualit:t.es of any o:t the p operties 
under eon ideration an utl y of mon y 

.:.1 ~ hu J to · de 1 eieveral of th 
propertier . Th,e Univer 0 ity is in financial 
position ~o deal 1it -ach rop rty as may 
be nee .ssaey. 

ptance by you of the plan I sugge tin .ould 
relieve you 11 future respon ibility and annoyance fo1l the 
mana e ent of s id prop rtie or annual loss on a count of _ayment 
of t xes , insurance , asses ments , attorney ' ees ~nd other ncidental 
expens ('I , the total of 11clt undoubtedl now amounts to a um 
equiv.l nt t m e tha.:n four per cent pex annum on million d llar . 

run prepared to re o 1end to the Trustee~ of the Un'ver ity 
t at , upon _eceipt of th transfer of title· in a.cc rdance V!ith terms 
previously s t for-th , of 11 of the propert s a.ri ed in the accompanying 
st tement , the University of Chicago should covenant vith you as follows: ~ 

1. That the University receive such transfe 
as the equivalent of a. ea.s g ft o-r !,1 , 4001 000 . 

2. 'J.hat the Unive~sity er ot the A "I TR TION 
BUI DI~G at a east of not less than $1, 250 1 000 . 
1i~ fl u:re incl de ·he sum ne~ded for th 
r etion of th bu1ldin itself , fo~ ordi ar 

furni sh:'..ngs and also provision for an endovn. e 1t 
fUll.d of a:t least 400 , 000 , the inco e 0 whi.ch 
only to be sed to ro ide fox ·he pern ent 
maintenance and upkeep of the building. Thi 
building ?1ould b mo m a the Gi~R ETT A 1 nasT ATION 
BUILDI ·m, ~it l the name carved in stone ove1., the entrance 
of the building . A pPop l" l mo· ie. tOOle-t.1 should be 
plac d in the main entrance of the building, ind1-
oa ti g that tie funds ~011 the b ilding were e ntri
buted by Mrs . Ada S wyer Garrett . Of cou:rse the 
det~il r gar ling \,~ p:rJope ordin · o.:' such a. tab let 

ould be subject to your approval . 

3 . That the University sta~t at once upon the preparation 
of plans and as soon the::."eafter a.s possible begin the 
construction ork. 

A. Tb_at the University set up n account on its book to be 
knovm as the ADA SAWYER GA R TT FOUNDATION and all 
l"ecord of e .. ':' ense and profits in connection with the 
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properties received fi~oni you shall be. lcopt 
eparately f1om all other accounts , and 

the University shall covenant ~ith you 
that 1:: and hen the t;ot 1 vestment o 
ineome-produeing value of your gift shall exceed ·the 
an10un"'" of $1, 250, ooo , ·the · surplus shall be set s.side 
as a separate account to your credi~ to be used 
for such other purpose :ln connection with ~he mrk 
of the Univers ty s you and the Truste s f the 
University may a.g~ee upon. 

5 . That in addition to "che ereo-t1on of the proposed 
GA RErrn ADDNlnTRATION BUILDI:r G the Unive1~sity 
hall pay you an annual annuity ot $e.ooo a :;ear , 

one ·telfth of ~hich Rrould be paid to you on th 
first day of each mon·th fo1 tho re1ue.i11der-i o~: our 
life . 

Th suggestion that I tl:tn making t;o you is no·· u like a 
eircumstanc which occurred in connection ~1th a gift ~eceived 
a few year.:;; ago . !/Ir . Hob rt Jilliams ovvTied real estate on Wabash 
Avenue near : di on St~eet and was anx ous to inves the o=pital , 
so represented, in the beet 1a h could as a memorial to hie 
parent r' • He w fill own to .si..th Uni vers1 ty and without · he knowledge 
of any Tr toe stiudied the problem confronting hi ··1th gt'eat care . 
Afte1~ due con.:dde1~a.tion he made knovm t the us ness ms·1ag r of the 
University the f ct t at hv had d cided to establisl a Hobart 
Williams Founda.tior 1n connection vi th th Unive~si ty of CLicago. 
HJ deed d to the Uni ersi ty properties ox~th approximately 
~~a , 000 ,000 . In connection vlith malting .n his gift , Mr. V illia 1. 

volunteered t~e information that he considered the Univer .ty of 
Chicago handled its prope1"tiea and used its income mor wi ely 
than any othe1, philanthropic institution he had kno rn , and that 
he consid red a memorial in the hands of the Tr st0es o. tle 
Universit · of Chicago tl e best he oould devise . You have doubtless 
read the story of tlrl..:> gift aG told on pages 279 and 287 i the 
first volume of Dr . Goodspee.d t s Biographical Sltetchea. 

I am making this statement in all good faith . It is only 
fai ... -a , h . y er ,, to all interests conc.er1 ... ed to st te ·~ha.t i 1 the event 
others should offer to furnish the fund .... needed fo1~ this project before 
you act n t e matte1~ ., an: c tatement mad by me he1"ei 1. es not 
obligate the University in such manner as to prevent the acceptance 
of such other gift . 

It would be mo t gi•atifying if you could each e. decist on 
in time to permit us to make an announcement of your gift at the 
next Convo~at:ton , \'ihich is held June 16. This :is the largest attended 
and most ignificant Convocation held in the University year at which 
a L. Pge 1.1t·nbe ~ of graduates · 111 rea·,1ve their degi,.e.,s• 

If the above auge,estions commend thennelves to you and you 
will kindly so indicate , I shall be glad to place nry recommendations 
before the Trustees o · the Unive1~sity at once . 

With sincerest personal regai~ds , I am 

Mrs . Ada Sawyer Garrett , 
Chicag , Illinois; 

cordially yours# 

signed - J.Y.AITCHISON 
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A Biological §e\ence Btiil dVJg • • • • • • <t ~ . • • • • JO • .. • • • 4 • • • • • 91, 222•9.22 

Through hi.storica.l accident, modern soienoe bas been split up in.to a series of' departments 
and departmental subdivisiona. These S\tbdirlsion& have been required to enable tense 
cultivation of a lillited field. These departmental divieiona are, however, art1t1c1al. 
The material studied is con~inuous and does not su?ait to exact clasaitioat1on by depart
ments. So the need mt!sts tor cooperation and .synthesis. All departments recognize that 
fields of interest and materi&l overlap and that the greatest good can ooae only froa coopera-

.. _ t1ve atta.ok. Bence this request for a single laborator,r bnilding to house the seven member 
sciences of the biologioal ·group. It would provide laboratories tor research rr-011 each of 
the seven ~oiences. Cooperation -.,uld be possible, not by enforcement, blt by contact, ex
change o! ideaa and mutual stimulation. The 11ere tact of working together is a tremendous 
for.ce for united et.tort and exchange of stimulating idea.a .. 

Located no~· .~ aa old and utterly inadequate hat1$ej. t4e department of PsyeholoQ n~ed:i ~ . 

gentq a mo~ern and adequat• place to work. Paycihology studies the individual human person• 
ality, th• ·welis}U;'ings or its a.etion, the measurement .fjf it& poes:l.b1lit1es, and may be ex• · 
pected to ·orter. important suggestions aa to the means of ·directing personality into U$etul 
and happy· expression. This bl1lding is .an eeaentUl tool in the·prC>gress of e:ftectual J'&i-

aear<Jh. , . -

H:rgiegE} ap.d Bacteriglogr Bqi:w1ng • • • • .. " ! .. - . . . . .. . . • • • • • tl.OOQ,OQO 
.1 

•• 

lt is an old but potent adage that. an ounce of prevelltion is worth a pound ot cure. ~bis is 
precisely the approach Of this departu1ent 1fhiOh ia OOQC-erned with public health. The mainte
nance of public health depends on understanding the nat\U'e and spreading of the bacteria. which 
cause epidemics and its oontim.toua endeavor toward the prevention of contagious diseaee. Im
portant work is now under way on influeuza, infantile paralyai.s and other terrible infectious 
diseases. Thie department asks a place to work as a $e$llS of continuing its admirable work 
in tjle prevention of disease and the promotio;i or public health. 

Nurs.egl Hgme • ~ • • • • • • • • .. ,. • ~ • • • • • • • • • • ., • • • • • • IJ:,000.000 

Provision of a ttu.rses1 home is an essential ~ or a well run medical enterprise. Here it 
hae a triple runctiona it houses those llho take care .of ~lJ.a sick in the hospital in an.mat-
tractive and OQ!l"f'enient home; :tt gives to rouna nurses during the period of study a con
trolled en'ri.x-onment and tl1e advan-tage ot living together and with older nurae·SJ and final.ly, 
it offers housing taeillties to graduate nurses doing special ork in t.he graduate school of 
nursing. It is an essential part of the medical enterprise and is needed immediately. 

Student Int'1':!m • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • i§OO -.QQQ 

The present student health service is housed in the Albert l&erritt Billings Hospital and the 
apace which it uses will short4 be needed tor extension of the regular activities of the· 
Clinics. There.tore an inti.rmar;r) near the hospital, to provide for siok students, ie needed, 
This ia. an iilportant oppo:rtlUlity to be influencial in the live.a 0£ young men and women. The 
building ootU.d ot oourse be named at the di:rectioa of the donor. 
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11212iffle tor canty1ous Di;ga.su • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • •• iSOQ,OOQ 

· Funds a.re alreaey in hend to:- part of this project and the addition ot ~5001000 would carry 
with it the llu.El privilege. A hosp1tal for isolation and stUdy ot patients with contagious 
diseases iu an important unit in the medical program. These diseases Cfrln and 111\tst be studied 
clinical.JT as wall as fundamentally ln the be.oteriolog laboratoriesi This hospital wotlld be 
an additional unit also for the m.ost expert care of persons .ill lfith contagious disease~. 

§og:tiJ. s~ a1Uding ••••. ••• .,. ••• ,, ....... ii ...... r l§OQ,ooo 
This gift of'$500t000 to ·the endowment canies the name privilege of the new Social Science 
Laboratory• Thia l¥ill be the first laboratory bu.1.lding exoluslvely for research in the So
cial So.i•llces in the country. It Will be devoted to projects and problems of great practii
oal s1itUticanoe ·to the eommw.U ty-. It will, 1n the WlinJ house the act1 vi Ues of the Local Ooaunit7 ltesea:.rch group which are taking as their field of study the city of Chicago., Be~ 
cause of the high s~rd of work in 'the Social Seienees here, this pioneer building wUi 
attraat unuauel a~tentioa. It will be tor the Social Scieneea what Ryerson Laboratory, .Wit) . 
its two Nob$l Prize winners, has been tor the Pb.Ts1oal aai.ene-es. · 

Builsl!Y ts :tJle S9Qggl, gt COMerce rm9 &i!ll Q\stn-Y.on. • • • .. . • • • • • * il • 5QQ .Q.QQ · · 

The scien.titio study of busiaess ia a ~~ead.ily grosd.ng factor in Aaerioan life al.'ld a gr~at· 
opportunitJ exi~•ts to w:like o! the School ot oo-.eroe and Adm:t1dstration at Chicago a w:iique 
1nst1tutiou in . the We-et. A thoi-ougWJr f'1rst..ra.te sehoolJt;tt Comerce will need adequate · .. ~ 
ters. The pi•s·eat bW.lding1 a. remodelled olul)..house1 will have to be removed to nke. wq, :. . 
for the CatlfJ~:rt1ction ef the Vriental Insti"tute. F\u:ids tor a new building are theretore ur~ 
gsntl.T ruied~d. '· · , 

Gei&:libl ·~l94.U • ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. - • • • Ill • • • • • .. • • $1, 000. 000 

Geography deals nth the :-elatiOAGhip of man to hia enviroment,-... to the oonfiguration· of the 
earth, its Plaini=J, rivers, oeeane.1 mountains; to its plant and ardma.l lit&; to its fuf:l and ' 
building r•&o1Uree-e. It ia at onoe a natural and a social science and its atu.dy ia basic 'to 
eoonomica. A good geographer is essential to business pioneering as he prevents costly mis
takea and direqts profltable effort. .1.'he present Geolog ~lding1 Roeen.-ald Ha.U1 now.houses 
the Gao~apey Department al.so. Bu.t ROsenwald Hall is 1.nadequate tor both depart.mente .-a.µd 
does not proYid$ the space cu- facilities preciael.;r needed by Geography. H$l"e ie an unusual 
opportunity to support the work ot this eminent ·aepartment. 

H911 Eo2nG?J!l&i iQ!lg\ng • • • • • .• • • , • • • • • " • • • .. • • • • • • $7501000 

EvecyoAe agra~s now that probl•s of th• hoae, no less than problema of business and industry, 
need atudf and re$eare-h. Rule ot thumb •ethodB lfill n.o longer do.. The scarcity of servants,_ 
the important:• of good diet, aethods of child care, must all be subjects of effeotive teaching 
and systezaat,,1-e reeear-ch. From the standpoint of the underga.rdua·t,e 1 this department opens a 
career to .women students as 'teachers and also provides valuable traini:tlg to girls who' are to 
bee a rives and mothe.re. Impo:-tant research work ia even now being conducted on the nutri
tion problem& of children. Present housing of the depar'bnent is ridiculously out of pro·par--
tion to i1~s 4at1onal prominence and to its possible aigni!'icance in the community. 1I'hia .ts an urgent need, 





agho~ ot fdDeatioat 
Graduate School Bu11d:f.ng 
High School &UJ.ding • • 

. - . . . . . . . . . . . ~ • • • • .. • • At • • ll' • • • $1,117 ,605 
.. . .. • • • • • • • • • • • l,117,60~ 

F. ~ the radllate School of Eduoatioiu '!his department sutfers aerioualJ' frOll congeotion and 

has ttlt1.J.ntain&d its leader6hip aaollg Amarioan sohoola of education under unusual OO:nd1caps, 
ecpeoiallJ thQae t•or space. 'fhe department haa in eveey quarter the largest r~giatra.tion 
of graduate studeu.ts of @1 departluent in the University. There is little apace fo:r l~bora..
tol'•ies and of.Y· 011e fWaduate library i,,.o:OM. 

High Sehoola The High School ,is pa.rt of t he labora:tol"Y' sOhools run under the Departulent of 

Education. IttJ present qwu·tere are badly lighted and ill-ventilated, and ·it has maintlfined 

its position onJ.7 1lY reason or ita ex::cellant oQrpS of t..ea.chera. ·11he addition of the new 

Berna.rd E. SUDUl Qymnasiua will relieve tbe strain on the physical edttcat1on side of the 
11ork but th$ aoade»d.o side ia likely to suf'fer by eontra$t. 

A9maei arui• RJ.l!lMM • • • • • • • • • ,. • _, ,, • • •. • • • • • • • • • • ti,.000,000 

This building has beea oalled 1th flagship of .· the· Un1l'"era1ty" and so it is. It w.'l'lild do 

· for the University what the brain doea tor t he ~J it would pertnit ot coordination and 

efficient direutitlll of the now scattered -0ffioe$ of the aamint,~trative gl'oup. It ~i'Ould1 ot 

course, be tJ1$ center of the Ulliveraity• a cont~Ct$ with the outside world, nth the thou... , 
sands of Visitors to who• it would stand as the symbOl. o~ the University. 

Thia 1s an ur-ient ileed. It would give the ·colleges their iad1vidu.al• central ee~ hall 
to p;rovide lecture roo.as 1eating 500 and 300; and a number of classroom.a a.eating from 55 to 
·so eac.b.. It • ·1uld tore an excelleiii ceater for the development ot a unified Wldergra.dua;te 

life. ·?be space :released in Cobb Hall iq this buildini could be used to advantage for e.d

rdnistrative of.tioea and instructwe• otticea~ 
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PROPOSAL TO BUILD AND ENDOW P..N ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Ih.e!, ~ 9L !. University 

A University exists to carry on for the rest of the community the 

duties of teaching and research~the search for new knowledge by the facul

ty, and the training of students to find and use knowledge. This is the work 

of a university. But these functions are not performed by magic, and from 

another point of view a university is a very large and very complicated admin

istrative machine .which must work efficient:cy- if the primary duties are to 

be properly carried on. Adminjstration locks all parts of the machine together, 

deterinines emphasis in various lines of endeavor, meets the world outside the 

university, makes promotions, pays salaries, invests funds, registers students, 

confers degrees, and handles the thrusands or s:me.11 problems which arise in 

an organization of seven hundred f aculty members and fourteen thousand students. 

A railway system has a block tower unit which organizes and directs the move

ments of its hundreds of daily trains; there is no room for inefficiency in 

this system. It must work to save life and conserve property. In the same 

way, a university must have its block tower from which the activity of the 

whole plant is rapidly and efficiently directed. No second-rate apparatus can 

do this important work economically. The propesed administration building is 

a vital need to healthy activity in the University. 

The Administrative Problem 

The University consists of two gradua.te schools, a college and six 

professional schools. These schools and colleges are divided into some 

sixty-four departments. The University registers something over fourteen 

thousand students, and has a faculty of over seven hundred members. Ea.ch 
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of these students and faculty members is an administntive problem and es.Ch 

works more or less efficiently as ad.ministration of the whole unit is effi

cient. 

The administrative units include the president's office, the bus

iness office downtown, the business office on the quadrangles, the offices 

of the deans of schools and colleges, and the work of records, admission, 

alumni contact, and public relations through the office of the Secretary of 

the University. These administrative functions are now scattered in eight 

buildings over the campus. To work harmoniously they should work together. 

Men with common problems should be in adjoining offices or on nearby floors. 

The president's office should be near those of his vice-presidents, and of 

business and contact officers. The president should be near his graduate 

and college deans. Undergraduate registration is a tangled and difficult 

process because of the scattered location of officers to whom undergraduates 

must report. On every hand are difficulties because of sheer lack of working 

space--no place for records, clerks, secretaries, and sometimes for university 

officers themselves. Space is being used for administration which was never 

intended or designed for that purpose to the point of handicapping other 

activities. For example, the first floor or Harper Library is used to 

considerable extent by the President's staff, thus greatly diminishing the 

efficiency of the building as a library. 

To all of these problems, there is but one solution, an Administra

tion Building, where there is adequate space, free contact between university 

officers, and elimination or inefficient procedures. 

Location 

This building, as Mr. Sunny calls it, "the Flagship of the 

Universityn will have the flagship's position of honor. It will stand at 
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the architectural and strategic center of the University. Further details 

can be submitted as to location, contents and floor plan. 

Picture of Building 

Submitted herewith. The architecture will be of the Gothic type 

in which the whole University is designed. It will be characterized by 

strength, simplicity and efficiency. 

Name 

The building will carry the name of the donor of such appropriate 7 
name as he suggests. A proper memorial tablet will be placed in the main 

entr"ance td the building. 

The Cost 

The cost of the building, as now planned, will be $1,250,000. This 

sum will include cost of equipment and endowment for repairs and replacements 

as the building is used. 

In many respects this administration building will be the most use

ful building on the campus. It will be of daily importance by increasing the 

efficiency of the teaching and research staff. Distinguished educators, ad

ministrators, students, alumni, citizens will all pass through its doors and 

use its facilities. It will be a permanent memorial of the highest beauty 

and significance. 
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The Administration Building 

of The 

University of Chicago 

A UniverSity that bas increased its enrollment from 4,580 to 

approximately 14,000 a year and has increased its assets from $17,000,000 to 
t I , a- j (t..-~ • 

over $80,000,000 in thirty years finds its administrative duties increased in 

like proportion. The University has ta.ken great strides toward the goal of i~s 

achievement, a "great University". New classrooms, laboratories and chapels, 

the creation of distinguished service professorships and the increases in the 

salaries of professors characterize its progression. The administration hich 

has accomplished all this 

yearsJ 

sity in the efficient manner necessary to the furtherance of its progress. 

To point out the urgency of the need, a more detailed present- l, 

ation of the problems of space is presented. 
k .. 

{ . ' 

The Audi~or 1 s Office on the second floor of the University 

Press Building has had no increase whatever in the space available for the ser- ""> 
lr.~ ~$ p 

vices performed in the Awii~or 1 s Office in spite of the great growth in the 

University's expenses . F-~rther expansion is necessary to handle the growing 
'"1: .; 

volume~ of the A 

Four operators who take care of 450 telephone connections on 

the Quadrangle With 19 incoming and 26 . outgoing trunk lines occuplY a room 8 x 
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12 feet, a service that is proving inadequate for the size of the University. 

Principals from high schools, teachers and other executives come 

to the :Board of Recommendations seeking teachers from among our listed Uni-

versity graduates at all times of the year and especially in summer. Th 

facilities of the :Bureau of Recommendations are so limited in Lexington Hall 

that there is not enough room for the visitors to sit down while waiting for 

conferences. 

The Press Building was originally planned for the exclusive use 
as one of 

of the University Press, classed am~aB the oldest and largest in the country. 
A 

More than one fourth of this space has been occupied for years by business 
Q.i,,4 .;:" (fA~-.. 

administrative offices, those of the Al:tcli-%or, the Cashier and Faculty Exchange. 

Books belongi~ to the Press are stored in buildings outside the Press Build-

ing involving much inconvenience in handling
1

and
1
although a new press should 

be added due to the increase in publishing, nothing can be done until the 
Q.~ l·~ $.. •--;t ~ 1: ...... ••t.:.4- f-4;'il<ll 

Press is all~wed the entire building. 

Another striking instance of how the crowded condition of the 

administrative departments has affected the University's facilities is shown 
' -

Originally built for library purposes only. the J 
ft-~ 

at Harper Memorial Library. 

4 Library now contains not only the offices of the President and Vice-President 
.I\ 

with their staffs but also the Offices of the Secretary, the Recording Secretary 

and the Publicity Department. Thousands of books have been kept out of cir
w 

culation because of the lack of space for shelving and cataloguing. ~ wide 

scattering of books means extreme disadvantages for those using the Library. 

No building in all the group now in use at the University will 

be more frequented than the Administration :Building. I~ would be the "flag-

ship" of the University, the center of the University's contacts with all the 

outside world . The main floor would be planned for the offices which the 

students have most occasion to visit; the upper floors for those with which 
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they have less contact~he Offices of the ·Deans and~f the Cashier Will 

be on the first flo~ those o~ the President, th Vice-Pre~ident and Dean of 
~"" \ Faculties, t~cretary, r, the Recorder, the Purchasing Agent on 

upper-£~. ~ centralization of administrative offices would mean swift 

and expert execution of all administrative affairs, imperative to a University 

as important educationally and scientifically as the University of Chicago. 

) 

, The estimated cost of the Administration Building is $1,000,000. 

If a donor eeuJ.Q ~e found for a substantial part of the cost, the MacLeish J 

( Fund would make it possible 

provided the donor is willing to have the building bear the MacLeish name. 

construction at once~ 

picture of th proposed Administration Building is submitted with this 

pamphlet. The architectur will be of Gothic type in which the whol 

University is planned. It ill be characteriz d by strength, simplicity 

and efficiency. The building will carry the name of the donor or such 

appropriate name as he suggets. A proper memorial tablet will be placed 

in the main entrance of the building. 





Thousands of volumes have been kept out of circultation because of lack of space 

for shelving nd cataloguing &-5e~k • All the books on art, music, miliary 

science and naval science as well as the newspaper files and the general library 

collections on zoology, anatomu, physiology and bacterilology and medicen have 

been removed to the .. asement of Classics. The wide scattering of books means 

extreme disadvantages for thpse using the Library. 

The esfimated cost of the~ mi~ding s &l,999,000, 

There is no building in all the group now in use at the Yniversity hich will 

be frequented more than this Administration :Building. It 'Nill be the "flagship" 

of the University, '~-w~~~-6e-tae the center of the University's contacts vith 

all the outside world. The main floor will be planned for the occies which the 

students have most occasion to visit; the upper vloors £or those with whi h they 

have less contact. Thus the Offices of the Deans and of the Cashier will be 

on the first cloow; those of the Presdient , Vice-Presient. the Secretary, 

the :u.ditor, the Reorder, the Purchsing Agpent on upper floors. The administ 

ration of the University can then be exectued aw~l~~~T-e~ep ~~with the 

swiftness and expertness that should characterize the fH'l&&i basiness of 

a University as important ~~ in the educational i- and scientific 

progression of the world, as the University of Chicago. 

The estimated cost of the Administration Building is $1,000,000. 

If a donor could be found for a substantil part of the cost, the MacLeish 

Fund would make it possibl for us to proceed with its construction at once, 

provided the donor is willing to have the building bear the MacLeisr \ na.11e • 

With equipme ~ and endowment for maintenance. 
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A University that has increased its enroll:ment from' 4,580 to 
.. i.. 

approximately 14,000 has increased its assets frcm $17,000,000 to over 
~{I 

$55,000,000 in tVTenty ive-years finds its administrative .duties increased 

in like proportion. The University has taken great strides toward the goal of 

its achievement, a great University. rew classrooms, laboratories and 

chapels, the creation of distinguished service professorships and the increases 

in the salaries of~ :prof es so rs cha.ra.cteri ze its progression. "~e-P•age:e,,.u 

ii Th dministration which has 

accomplished all this has had the same administration offices for thirty years. 
. .. ~ \.v I:/'.,_,,_, ~ { "' "'" .<.,,4; Th offices of the Presdient and Vice-Presidenti are in Harper Memori 1 Library, 

~ ~ 

where the problem of space is a serious one. The Secretary, the Auditor, the 

Cashier and the Faculty Exchange are located in the Press Euilding, the building 

originally intended for and urgently needed by the University Press. The offices 

of the Deans, the Examiner; the Recorder and the Board of Admissions 
tk\.t "°\ ~' (i,; ' 1. I "'°' i t • ,,, • <'t 

~ . ' equivalent of several classrooms in crowded Cobb Hitll~ They too, are hanidcapped · 

bJ lack of space. With the governi rg bodies of the University scattered thro'U€;h 

as many as seven buildings it is impossible to administer the increased business 

of the University in -eliie~eB•-maR the efficient manner necessary to the 

furtherance of its progress. 

r~c·--•·'"'-'C ~ J j I 
1 l 

In/ structure.. the lA.dminlistra.ti /' .. 
stru.du.res of the University's imposing architectural assembly,of a dominant 

massive and impressive style of architecture with an air of solidity, different-

iated in tone from the ecclesiastical aspect of other struct~res on the main 

quadrangle. yet in hal"Jllopyi with the whole, maintaining the general character of 

Gothic. 
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teachers and other school executives come at all times of the year and 
;._ 

especially in summer seeking teachers frcm among ou listed University graduates. 

So limited are the facilities at the Bureau of Recommendations that ther is not 

enoll€;h room for the visitors to sit while waiting for conferences. 

The University Press stna.ds ·in the front rank among all the 

University presses in the country. It is the olO.est a.nd the largest among such 

& "'4· a 
More than one-frouth of 

administrative 

the President's Offices, the offices of the Vice-President, the Dean of Faculties 

wirh their staffs, the Publicity Office, the office of the Secreta.fy in Harper 
., 

Memorial Library affects the facilities of that organization. 
~ 

Stack rooms and cataloguing rooms for thousands of volumes being Withheld from 
1 

circulation beca.use of lack of space. 
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effectively and economically the Univers~ty proposes to build a GenerEtl Administratia. 

:Sui lding on Fifty-eighth at either Ellis or University 
b ~· 'h<:. ~". 

Avenu~. 

· ·1, l!B•) differentiated in tone from the ecclesiastical 

aspect, of other structure on the main quadrangle. yet in harmony With the whole, ~~~~ 
a,,,:,. . (~.A. . : ' (. 
The main floor ~ill b planned for the offices which the students have most 

occasion to visit; the upper floors · y those With which they have less contact. 

Thus th~ Offices of the Deans and of the ca~hier Will be<n the first floor; 

those of the President. the Vice-Pr sidents, the Auditor, the Recorder. the 

P~chasing ent on the upper floors. 

The total oost of the proposed building is estimated at $1,000,000. 

· ·es. be the 

~ea~e!' the nucleus of the University, the center of contact with 8*~ the outside 

world. 

In spite of the great growth in the university's expenses, there 

has been no increase whatever in the space available for the services performed 

in the Augitor 1s office on the second floor of the University Press Euilding. 

Further expansion of the Auditor's staff is necessary to handle the grov.ing 
) <J.,,<t r 

volume of .ilie-A~Q.~-te business but no room ca.n be provided without a building. ,, 
The ca.shier•s office on the ground floor of the Press 13uilding has long since 

been insufficient. The telephone aeP¥e-ia 

....o-cm;;:p~ 
-,L.A-. I (>.,.. 

450 telephones connections on the AQuadrangles ith 19 incoming and 26 outgoing 
/... V-· i y. 

trunk lines. The Bureau of Recommendations at Lexington Hall a temporary 

structure soon to be razed ~&- e-w ~-~eP-~Re Here principals f from high school, 
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"the fla1ship" is now its most urgent need. and would assure the perfect 

coordination needed, the center of the University&s contacts with the outside 

world and with the thousands of visitors to whom it would stand as a symbol of 

the u. 

Yhe General Administration Building is to be one of the dominant 

structures of the University's imposing architectural assembly. It will be of 

massive and impressive architecture with an air of solidtiy, differentiated 

in tone from tl:.e ei:clesia.stical a.s:pect oi other structures on the main quadreJ:lgte 

yt in harmony with the whole, still maintina.ing the general che.racter of 

Collegiate Gothic. It will recall the early Norman Ca.stel. 

The Administration Building will be erected on the .axis of the 

· Q_uadr~l.Ilgle, at Fifty-eighth and either a.t Ellis or University Avenue • . J7t will be 

three and one-half stor•es in height, of subdued gray stone with a massive central 

tower and two minor pointed towers over each end Wir.i.g. It Will fonn the gateway 

to the heart of .the great expanse of University grounds w~~k 

An impressive pointed archway 

To enable the Administrative Offices to do their work most 

effectively and economically, The University proposes to uild a General A&:i1in

istration Building on the line of Fifty-eighth Street and at either Ellis or 

University Avenue. The main floor Will be occupied by the offices which the 

students have most occasion to visit; the upper fllors by those with which they 

have less contact. IJ!hus the Offices of the Deans and of the Ca.shier will be on the 

first cloor; those if the Presidnet, the Vice- Presidents, the Audiost, the Recorder, 

the Purchasing Agent will be on the upper floor. 

The total cost of he proposed building is estimated at 

$1,000.000. 
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A University that has increas d its enrollment 

to approzima t ly 14, 000 j its assets fr 

to ov r $54, 000,000 in 1929? 

~ 

~e bffices of the President and Vice-Presidents are in Harper Memorial Library, 

where the problam of space is a serious one. The ecretary, the Auditor, the 
the Cashier and the Faculty :Exchange are lo~-ced in the Press Building, ~.a building 

for 
originally intended and i~ urgently needed by the University Press. The offices 

of the Deans, the Eaminer, theRecorder and the Board of Aamissions occupy the 

qui valent of several classrooms in rowded Cobb Hall. They too, are handicapped 

by lack of spac • nd with the /0 ~ ~ governing bodies 1scatterei through as many as seven buildings it is impossible 
t fJ l 

to administer the business of the University in an fficeient manner. 
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A University that ·has increased its enrollment from 4,580 to 

approxima.tely .14,000 and has increased its assets from $17,eoo,ooo to over 

$80,000,000 in thirty years finds its administrative duties increased in 

like proportio~. The University has taken great strides toward the goal of 

its achievement, a "great University 11 • New classrooms, laboratories and chapels, 

the creation of distinguished service professorships and the increases in the 

of professors characterize its progression. The administration which has 

accomplished all. this has had the same ""adminis tratlon offices' for thirty;_ years) " 
- J • /v(,_,,.,, t... C ~,,., 1'' l t J·-t. , (-t.4v r.rlli.1. .... t.,..> . · · -- .., "' ,,. I -

·The offices of the President a.Ia the Vice-Pres~dent and Dean of Faculties are 

in Harper Memorial Library, where the· problem of space is a serious 1one. The 

Secretary, the Auditor, the Cashier and the Faculty Exchange a~e located in the 

Press Building, the Euilding originally~ intended for and urgently needed by 
, },( .' . r: .... {4.t;: ( ' 

the University Press. The offices of the Deans, of the Examin r, the Recorder 

and the Board of Admissions occupy the equivalent of several classrooms in 

crowded Cobb Hall the Undergradua_e classroom building. They too. are handi-

capped by lack of space. With the governi~g bodies of the University scattered 

through as many as seven buBldings it is impossible to administer the increased 

business of the Univeriity in the efficient manner necessary to the furtherance 

of its progress. 

A presentation of a few of the problems due to lack of space 

may point out 

To point out the urgnecy of thi need 

""~~·~g a s more detailed pre sen ta ti on of the problems of space is 

presented., tn ease the adm. 
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The Auditor•s Office on the second floor of the University Press 

Building 
). t~ 

in spite of th great growth in the University's expenses, GIAl!te has 

no increase whatever in the space available for the services performed in 

the Augditor 1s Office. Further expansion is necessary to handle the growing 

colume of the Auditor's staff. Only a new building will provided the needed spac • 

Four operators who take care of 450 telephones connections on the 

Auadrangles with 19 incoming and 2 ··; outgoing trunk lines occupy a room 8 x 12 seet. 
with the growth of the University, mor trunk lines will be needed. 

and even this number of lines is inadequate for the size of the University. 

The Bureau of Recommendations at Lexington Hall is in a temporary 

structure soon to be razed. Here, principais from high schools, teachers and 

other exectuives come at all time of the year and especially in summer seeking · 

teachers vrom among our listed Universotu graduate. So limited are the facilities 

at the Buriau of Recommendations that there is not enough room for he v.iSitors 

to sit down while waiting for conferences. 

The Press building was ortginally planned for the University Press 
,...._ 

~Bl•- More than one fourth of tis space has been occpuied for years by business 
u 

administrative offices, the Auditor, the Cashier and Faculty Exhcang•=fffP' w; •. 
,I 

Books belong inf to the Press are stored in bjildings o-..l.Stide the Press Building 

involving much inconvenience in handling, anc due to the increase in ,... ... ~ 
a 

publishing, new presses should be added, more space is necessary for stocking 

bookplates and books. 

Anlther striking instance of how the crowded consition of the 

administrative ddpartnente hns 4ffected the University's facilities is shown 

at Harper empr 1 Library. Originally built entirely for library prupose, the 

Library now contains not only the offices of the President and Vice President with 

µ 

their staffs, but aleo the Office of the Secretary, the Recording Secretary, 
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Occupy a position at the ·architectural center of all the buildings on the main 
quadrangle. In many respects, it Will be the most important building of the Unit 
It will be the Presiddnt 1 s Offices and the offices of the leading adminstrators of 

the University. 

Erect the Admin. Building at a cost of not less than $1,250,000. This fi fure 
includes the sum needed for the erection of the building its elf, for ordinar/ fur 

nishings and also pro ision for an endowment fund of at least $400,000 the income of 
which onlu to be used to provide for the permanent maintenance and upkeep of the 
bu.ilding. 

The building would be known by the name of the donor .with the donor's name carved 

in stone over the entrance of the building. A proper memorial tablet would be 

placed in the main etnrance of the building, indicating that the funds for the 

bui dimg were contrib·11ted byteh donor. 

Requirement that the bu~lding should be given the MacLeish name, rather than that 

of the prospective donor. 

"the flagship of the Univeristy. would permit the coordination andefficient 

direction of the noew scattered offices of the administrative group. It would be 

of course, the center of the University's contacts with the outside world, with 

the thousands of visitors to whom it would stand as the symbol of the University. 

Administration Vuilding ••••• $1.000.000 

At present the administrative bffices of the University are widely distributed 

thru buildings intended for classroom use or libraries. Much of this space now 

occupied is ill adatpec to adminstrative prupose and even With careful management 

it is impossible to function in an inefficient manner. 

Wide distribution of such offices as those of the University EXam.iner, the cashier 

the Housing Euriau, the Social Director, the Appointments Secretary, the Public 

Lecuures Committee, the Information Clerks and others to whom the udents must 

regularly reporg, casuses endless irrration and dealy in transacting the simplest 

item of Uni. buisiness. 
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